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日本詩とその音韻構造

一 外国人にたいする日本詩紹介の一試案-

龍 雄

by Tatsuo FuKAI

DゆαΓtme戒 of E雌出泌, Facu㈲ of Gaeral Educdion

Giか Un油 rs向
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SOUnd and POetry in JapaneSe

- An A ttempt to lntroduce Foreign Students to Japanese

Poetry, with Special Reference to lts Sound Structure -

に深い関心を寄せているが, 一昨年たまたま イェ イ ツ研究に 「能」 とそり 神秘的象徴性

日本の詩が欧米で注目されはじめてから, すでに半世紀経っている。 だがど うい うわけか,

その特徴はまだよく 欧米人に理解されていないよ うである。 私観によれば, 日本詩の特徴は

何よりもその音構造と特異な センチメ ン トとの結びつきにあると思われるが, そ う した必然

性への配慮なしに, 単に短詩形がもつ心象的効果1) とい う点からこれを捉えよう どした り,

あるいは神秘的象徴性といった側面か らだけ捉えよう と した り2) して乱 日本詩の特徴はつ

かめないであろ う。 昨今 「能」 や 「禅」 のブームと相炭って, 内外人による日本詩の紹介や

解説が, こ とに俳句や万葉集等の伝統的詩歌にたいして多く行われているようである3) が,

上述のような < 音構造と センチメ ン トとの結びつき> をはじめとする 日本詩り < 固有性>

( あるいは中国詩などにも共通するであろ う 漢字のもつ視覚的効果や, 色紙その他における

詩と書 camgγ0 切 の一体性, 同一空間内におけるそ う しかものと墨画とり調和や相乗的効

果など) にたいする配慮が欠けていると , 日本詩の本質に触れずに終るおそれがある。 現に

俳句から ヒン トを得て イマジズムの運動 (lmagist Mevement) を起したパウンド (Ezra

Pouうd, 1885- ) 乱 謡曲の影響によって神秘劇をj書いた4) イェイツ (W。BンYeats, 1865-

1938) 乱 「禅」 と全 く 同じセンチメ ン トがゲーテやシラー, シェ リング, ノ ヴァ リス, ワー

ズ ワース, ブレイ ク, ホプキソズ らの作品に見られる といった5) リード (Sir Herbert Read,

1893- 1968) もー こ うした第一級の理解者たちですら一 日本詩や日本文化の特質をその

< 固有性> においてでな く , ヨ・- ロ ツパ文化と共通の平面上で , あるいは少く と もそれとの

アナロジーの上で捉えている嫌いがある。

欧米のイェ イツ研究者ないし愛好家は, かれを通じてほとんど例外な く 日本文学- こと

深 井

序

(Preface toJapaneseReaders)

で名高い カナダのヴィ ク ト リア大学6) で 日本詩の講演をするこ ととなった筆者は, 上記のよ

うな懸念から, 幾分な りと日本詩の実質に触れうるよう念願し, と く に音韻構造に重点を置い
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66 Tatsuo FuKAI

だ導入法を試みた。 だがなにぶん限られた時間内での極端な概括であるから, 内容は俳句 ・

短歌および現代詩の三分野に限定せざるをえなかったし , それも音韻を 含めた詩それ自体の

性質についてしか語れず, それらの歴史的 ・ 社会的背景についてはまるで触れるところがな

かった。 上代歌謡や漢詩に触れないのも日本詩の概観と して妥当懲はないし , また芭蕉以前

の連歌俳諧がもつ朗笑性に論及しえなかったこ と もレ 日本詩の全体的な印象を 歪める結果に

なったと思う。 だがそ う した多くの欠陥にもかかわらず, この紹介を一つの試みとして改め

て提示しよ う と考えたのは, もちろん音韻を中心としたこ う した短い日本詩の紹介が他に見

当らなかったからで もあるが, また一つには, ヴィ ク ト リア大学のウオーヶ ソタイ ソ教授7)

をはじめと して , この種のbrief surveyを求める声が多かったこ とにたいする, 遅ればせな

がらの応答の意味をも含めてである。 したがって本稿は< 一方法> の提示である以前に, 外

国人に向けた< 一紹介> で もあるこ とを御承知願いたい。

(なお, 本稿は1967年10月18日に カナダのヴィ ク ト リア大学で行った講演内容に手を加え

て, 「試案」 と しての性格を強めたものであるこ とをお断 りしておきます。)

Generally speaking, we now have three different types of poetry in our country,

one of which is rα,zたα (短歌 in our characters) , a very short form of poetry, con’

sisting of thirty-one syllables. A nother is what we call H ㎡恥 ( 俳 句 ) , no doubt the

shortest form in the world, consisting of only seventeen syllables, and yet this

tiny vessel can contain the whole world. T hese two forms, 7 α7xゐαand だ α活z4, are tradi-

tional, and peculiar to our coUntry. T he third type is what one calls 3yroder社 Poetry,

which was born and bred in the last eighty years, under the innuence of M odern

European poetry. lt has seen many different phases of development.

ln order to explain the differences among these forms, it will be necessary to

mention the sound structure of the Japanese language. M ost of the Japanese sound

units or notes consist of one consonant plus one vowel, and these combinations are

inseparable in our language. Strictly speaking, there are five vowels and a single conso-

nant that are available as independent sound units: those are ア , イ , ウ , エ , オ and

ソ 8) - that is 〔a〕 , 0 〕 , 〔uT〕, 〔e〕 , ( oD and a )〕9), if you pronounce them in near English

sounds. But there are about one hudred other sounds which are the kombinations of

one consonant and one vowello), that is カ , キ , ク , ケ , コ ; サ , シ , ス , セ , ソ ; が ,

キュ, ピ ミ1 〔Cka〕 , CkO, CLkuT〕, Cke〕 , Ck〔0 ; Csa〕バ 坦 , Csu〕, Cse〕 , Cso〕 ; 〔ga〕 , CkyuD

〔pyo〕) andsoon. Soonemight comparethem tochemical molecules, asonecompares

yoUr sound units to atomic partid es。

ln this respect they also resemble ltalian (and its cognate languages) or American

lndian, for instance, Cf 匹唐 とz謂θ! ( See you again ! ) , domani md i戒 ( tomorrow morning) ,

Romα, M ilanoげ isloγante, sond aχn ltalian, Toγo戒o, N泌garαoTM illne扨anka, the name

of a lakeiniBanff, Canada. F緬 es抒a, theltalian word for ‘window’, 匹厨αμとz, theSpanish

equiv郎りnt, andjallelα, thePortuguese- all thesecorrespondto‘謂αj θ’〔mido, mλd;〕〕 ,

栴eJapaneseequiValent for them, in that theyareopen-syllabled. Theselanguagesare

genqryelly a1声9 1n their richness of open-syllables, and you may imagine that this
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tendency is exceptionally 7・r四 叱 7zE㎡ in Japanese. A nyway, there are no consonanta1

clusterS, except consonantal reduplication, for instance, Bゆ 1)砂 ), H ola&i do√α71れai

(guidance) 。MltO (surely) , in our language. Thisdistinction is very important when

one considers the nature of Japanese Poetry. So l repeat this point. ln your language,

every vowel, andeveryconsonant, isusedasan independentnote. Butnotsoin Japanese.

No consonant, except 〔UJ ( that is -がg) , is used in our country, as an independent unit

of sound, and every Japanese letter of the smallest unit of sound, except five vowels

(vowel kanαlefters, namely, ア, イ , ウ, コニ, and オ) , includesoneconsonant andone

vowel, that is, one synable.

Y ou will easily find that the accumulation of these combined sound units, or syl-

lables, is liable to become monotonous, and is therefore not suitable for poetry, when

it is too long. T hough l have no particular evidence, l believe this to be one of the

main reasons why Japanese poetry tends to become short.

Now , the development of civilization is considered to cohsist in the constantly in-

creasing division of labour. A nd the growth of personal feelings and their eχpressions

originated by such a social change, is supposed to be the main cause of the birth of

lyrics. A nd lyrics in their nature tend to take short forms. But in j apanese poetry,

another factor above-mentioned must be taken into conideration.

The writing or chanting of those combined notes is seated most comfortably in an

alternate succession of five and seven syllables. l do not know the exact reasons. But

l`think there must have been latent some rational causes in its formation. A nyway the

rhythmical undulation of the alternate succession of five and seven syllables is quite

agreeable to the ear of us Japanese. Hence l am inclined to believe that this form¬ 一

挟e so caμd s郎四 ・n d-μn s皿 油 le m山 一e- was found presumably spontaneously. ln

the history of ancient Japanese literature we find poems of irregular, or rather in-

definite forms- - for instance, the one consisted of 3, 4 , 5, 6, 5, 5, 5, 4, 4, 7, 5, 6, 5,

6, 5, 3 and 7 syllables12). M any such forms as this must have been tried, and rejected,

in the course of the formation of the seven-and-five syllable metre. A nd eventually

this form seems to have survived as nearly the sole form .

As mentioned above, though the succession of five and seven synables is agrdeable

to the ear, it becom es m onotonous w hen it is too long. Further, the agreeable undulating

sound flow of its peculiarly simple rhythm is liable to drift thepoetical substance or

meaning away in its hypnotic monotony. T hus, l think , is another rea150n why ancient

ballads or epics of considerable length were gradually superseded by lyrics o「 other

shorter forms of poetry in oulTcountry・

The alternate succession of five and seven syllables eventually settles into one

type of chair or form : that of thirty°one syllables. Perhaps this must have been the

best possible form, in thelimitationsof our language, to express thesentiments of Japa-

nese people in those days. The life of this form has been marveHously ]ong. lt may

not be too m uch to say that the history of JapaneseJ oetry coincides w ith it.

T he form of this 31 syllabled poem ( namely, T (zn駈 ) consists /of 2 groups of 5

3



⑥宿を立ち出でて

YADO-〇-TACH I IDETE

7

(弓眺むれば

NAGAM U REBA

5
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synables and 3 groups of 7 syllables, arranged in the order of 5, 7, 5, 7 and 7. Here

l wm taka an example from Ogt4γa一hyαktもn弛-iSSht4 ( 『小 倉 百 人一 首』 , the Hundred

Poemsby One Hundred Poets) , a noted choice seled ion of 7 α刀んαpoems from ten kinds

of anthologies of various ages before thu year 1235, when the editor Fujiwara-no

Sadaie13) is said to have compiled this.

⑧寂し さに

SABI SH I SANI

5

This poem, composed by a rather obscure poet of the seventh century known as

Ry6zen H6shi (良逞法師) , wasoriginanycontained inGOSh砥-肋旅Sh& (『後拾遺和歌集』) ,

the fourth anthology of lmperial nomination.

A nd the meaning of this poem is一 面 Feeling lonely, ⑤ 1 1eft my hut, ⑥ taking

a view, ⑥ and l found everywhere ⑥ drifting thesametwilightof autumn. - And of

course, this evening twilight of autumn just symbolizes the loneliness of a human

soul.

l think it is necessary to mention here M 幻 旅 醐 ( 無 常 観 ) , the peculiar Japanese

sentiment. E verything that exists perishes. Everything is destined to perish. A nd such

a destiny arouses lament or deep grief in our minds, and we feel infinite attachment

tQ it w ith the feeling of resignation toward the destiny beyond human control. A deli-

cate balance is achieved by resounding this compleχ sentim ent of attachment and

rgsignation in a song, or a short and compact form of poetry. A nother expression of

this kindノ 財 叩 回 a-a扨are( も の のあ はれ ) , the pathos in nature, includes this whole

meaning, in short, that every existing thing is pathetic and pitiful.

A nd we see that the poem cited here certainly expresses this feeling of pathos. ln

the first phrase, the author expresses the feeling of loneliness. He was lonely, without

’knowing why. He felt, as it were, the existentialist uneasiness or anxiety toward life.

He wanted and asked for something to soothe and console his own mind. A friend, o「

t̀he lights of stteets, the lively, merry laughter of people, and so on. But what he CO戒d

find Was only the same loneliness of autumn evening everywhere as was in hjs own

mind or feeling. T his sense, the feeling of a sort of uncertainty which we ca11μ り ∂尨ztz,

prevails in almost an of these poems, and this is the sentiment peculiar to Japan, com-

monly expressed in H a池t4 poems, Cha-がθ-夕z4 ( 茶 り 湯 ) - our tea ceremony which is

quiet, simple yet refined- , and our N oh-play ( 能 楽 ) - a kind of symbolic masque

accompanied with the song and music of elegant simplicity.

To express such a sentiment, the succession of five and seveu synables is quite

suitable-

4

⑥いず こもおなじ

IZUKOMO-ONAJI

7

⑥秋のゆふぐれ

AK INO-Y U ・U ・GU RE

7



③やは肌の

YAXVA HADANO

5

⑥道を説 く 君

M ICH I-〇-TOK U -K IM I

‥7

⑥ さびしからずや

SA BI SH IKA RA ZU YA

7
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resolved and settles in a tranquil atmosphere or tone of resignation caused by the suc-

cession of the two final seven synabled phrases- which accepts the loneliness and

uncertainty of life and dissolves them゛ in things eterna1- in Nature, or the laws of

the universe, which reveals its face casually in the sinking sun or in the change of

seasons。

For this reason, the poetry with the form of thirty-one synables, arranged in the

order of 5, 7, 5, 7 and 7, has endured, and it is still alive. W e can find many excenent

poems written in this form even today. l will quote here a few of the famous ones.

Ttlesearequitemodern in their thoughts, yet the form itself is traditional.

⑥触れも見で

HU REM OM IDE

5

(! ;)あっ き血潮に

ATSUK I -CH ISH IONI

7

This poem is from M idaγegami ( 『乱 れ 髪 』 , Disoγdeγd H a17) , a conection of poems

witten by a prominent Tatlka poetess, A kiko Y osano ( 1878- 1942) and published in 1901.

The meaning of this poem is as follows: - ⑥ Don’t you feel lonely, ⑧ you whQ

preach moral codes, ⑥ without touching ⑧ the soft skin ⑤ surging with ardent blood?

And since the word ‘soft skin’, 夕αz£7αyzαj とz, also implies soft, impressionable soul of

a maiden or of an adolescent, an irony is present. The author expressed here thepity

for, or the indignation against, the moralistic tide of those days symbolized in the

prosaic, meddling attitude of schodmasters, statesmen or professional soldiers. ln the

ageofmilitalism, thispoembravelyexpressedthethoughto卜liberalism, andhadmuch
innuence anlong Japanese students of those days who were theonly latent ! )elievers of

truth and liberty.

Then another one:

⑥染まずただ よふ

SOMAZU -TADA YO・U

、7

⑥海のあをにも

UλyI I NO-AONIMO

7

This is the poem quoted from Umi一肴04 0e ( 『海 の声 』 , T he Voice of 怯 e & α,

published in 1908) , the maiden works of another prominent poet, Bokusui W akayjlma

(若山牧水 , 1885- 1928) .

And the meaning of this poem is一 面 How dear it is to me ③ that the swan

⑥ drifts, without being stained⑥bytheblueof thesky, ④nor bytheblueof thesea。

5

⑥空の青

SORANO-AO

5

(n)かな しからずや

KA NA sH IKA RA zu YA

¥ 7

③白鳥は

SHI RA TORIW A

5
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ザ T his is a good example of the com pactness of a Japanese poem and its richness

oTf image. For this reason, it is very difficult to give a simple translation in English.

Each group of symbols or K n ( 句 , a phrase) bears a doublemeaning. For example, l

might have used ‘sorrowful’ in place of ‘dear’, and that is more direct as a translation

of the original Japanese word, thus signifying the ironical implication in its conteχt.

T he word ‘ゐとz77心 加 ’ formerly meant ‘beloved’, and this old meaning is clearly restored

at the back of its surface m eaning in the context of the poem . A nd things beloved

provoke the feeling of ‘patheticness’ or ‘touchingness’, because of its evanescence, its

mortality. T hus a paradox comes into being that things beloved are sorrowful. T hen

‘s∂謂が in the ⑧ group means more directly ‘dye’, w hich corresponds with the surface

meaning of the context which visualizes a clear world of tinge. A nd though the whole

poem makes in itself a clear, simple and bright picture of stainless purity, involving

an idea with intellectual taste, the wholemeaning becomes quite different when one

realizes that this swan symbolizes the poet. lt reveals itself to be a poem wbich de-

scribes the noble solitude of the poet himself。

lt is often said among ourselves, not from any scientific point of view but as a

common expression, that Japanesepeoplearementally shortof wind, andtherefore, not

fitted to write a long epic or a romance, like those of Homer, Dante, M ilton or T olstoy

-- that the short, lyrical poetic form ismoresuited to them . Possibly this is one reason

why they have not taken up a long form in their poetry. But, as l mentioned pre-

viously, there must have been a much more important reason, that is, there hes an

impassble barrier in the language itself. T he alternate succession of five and seven

syllables, which is so fluent and hypnotically agreeable to the ear in a sense, causes

dullness and monotony when it lasts too long. A nd this seems fatal to the sound

s廿ucture of Japanese. lf one would composea long epic or a verseplay in Japanese, it

would be necessary for him to use a short-cut, inconspicuous rhythm instead of this

traditional metre, behind a clean-cut visual effect of images or other effects of dra-

matic, mむtaphysical, or mysterious nature。

ln the long history of Japanese poetry, Tαllkα has been graduany encroached upon

or superseded by theHa池t4 ( 俳句) of seVenteen syllables. This fact may be explained

in several ways. 0 ne feature of this shortest form lies in its clean-cut visual effect,

and as you know , it has been the world-wide tendency of these two or three centuries

that poetry has changed itself from what is sung to what is depicted. ln other words,

poetry w hich once sang as a sort of music, began to turn towards the sort of

the mostdescripitive art as in the case of paihting. T he transition from Tα筧ka

lyrical form which was best fitted to eχpress the gentle, delicate sentiment of courtiers

and other people of the H e弛肴 period, that is, duriUg the 400 years after A . D . 794-

to Ha油u, may be regarded to correspond to such tendency in Europe.
. ゝ ・ 1 ・ 1 ●

But historicany, H a油 14 has two phaseS. H i h 八 俳 諧 ), the original name of 耳ぶ加 ,

was a general term for those popular, lowbrow types of poetry, in which the masses

aimed to express their light spirits of wit, humor, or other inelegant nature. T his

6



Dr, Suzuki goes on to say:

‘… … in Zen the question must be asked and a more concrete answer must be

forthcoming. For this is an essential part of Zen intuition.’

And Bas陥 ’s answer was, “A frog jumps into the water, and hear the sound! ”

Sound and Poetry in Japanese 71

sunny side of Japanese poetry is already seen as far back as the early tenth century

in Kokin-gd公舶 (『古今和歌集』, 905) , and lastsassuch for more than 700 years,

when a great masteT Bas陥 ( 芭 蕉 , 1644- 94) appeared and revolutionized it. But it was

not the form he revolutionized. T he form itself- the metre of five and seven sylla-

bles, which is the Japanese equivalent of rhyme- has not been changed nearly

throughout the history of the traditional Japanese poetry、 H a浅t4 1s merely a variant

or a shortened form of 7α77んαin this sense- namely, the first three phrases of the

latterj A nd all the traditional types of poetry, except K ans吊 ( 漢 詩 ) , the Chinese style

poetical form ,) are longer or shorter ones of the same metrical form or phrasing. W hat

召α頑 ∂achieved is, as it were, the attitude, or the enlightened state of mind which is

calledSdOγi (悟 り) , a sort of revelationZ四 priestsseek. Dr. DaisetzSuzuki writesin

h包Z四 醐d J副)皿esec祠拙γ̃ ), after quoting 耳『 ㎡蝋yα( 『古池や』 , The01d Po肴d) ,

the most famous poem of 召心 yz∂’s:

‘Before him ( Bash6) , hαik14 had been mere plays on words with nothing deeper

than pleasantry, and it was Bash6 who gave them a new start by this utterance on

the “old pond” . T he story as to how he came to compose it goes this way:

W hen Bash6 was studying Zen under his master Bucch6, Bucch6 0ne day paid

him a visit and asked, “ How are you getting on these days?”

Bash6 said, “A fter the reqent rain the moss has grown greener than ever.”

Bucch6 shot a second arrow to see the depths of Bash6’s understanding of Zen,

“W hat Buddhism is there even before the moss has grown greener? ”

⑨古池や

HURU-IKE-YA

5

There must be laid a longer pause than in 7αg加 , between each phrase, to

appreciate Hd k軋

The meaning of each phrase is, ③ A n old pond. ⑥ A frog dives into it. O The

sound of a splash. ( F 0 7 7 ∂Ⅳ ! ) ▽

7

⑥水の音

M IZU -NO-OTO

5

H a池t4 consists of only three phrases or sound groups, namely, 5, 7 and 5. Being

shorter, and more sharp, than 7 αダブルとz, it lacks melodious flow or undulation when com-

pared with the latter. ぺVhile, it has the advaねtage that the pauses, occuring at the end

of each phrase, will give some visual effect and symbolical character to a poem. Let

us observe the “Old 知Ud” : .・

⑥蛙飛び込む

KA XVA ZU -TOBIKOMU

7
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lh ③ wehavea visual imageof an oldpond. At ⑥ weseetheseqondimage, that

of a frog jumping in. A nd at ⑥ , we are awakened suddenly to the fi皿 1; and quite

visual three-dimensional picture ( with sound) , which is a collective image。

Now , let us eχplain the whole meaning. Suppose at first that there is a pond,

old and stagnant. A small wor垣 of stinness. A frog dives into it, and suddenly the

stmness is broken. POT -7 0 -C)Ⅳ ! ( 0肴om肘 0知 e紬 ) T hen the whole world returns to

the stmness again. T he echoes remain in our ears- a sudden awareness of ’dread or

fear, a choking strain 扨e mortd s I eel when faced to an everlj sting world of stinness.

lnヽヽa stin, desolate world, the sound of diving symbolizes the transient, ephemeral life

of the creatures. Short phrases cut by pauses, aid this imagistic effect。

T he attnosphere developed here; the emotion or the taste for the simple, quiet,

aged and dreary ; and the sentiment one feels when he catches sight of withered

pampas grasses shining in themoonlight, by the laneof a remotecountryside, or per-

haps the mossy ruins of a castle telling the stories of the vicissitudes of ancient lords

and warriors: - these we call the atmosphere of W 功 f (佗 び ) . T his 崔功 f, Dr. Suzuki

explains, is an appreciation of transcendental aloofness in the midst of multiplicities,

which reany means “poverty” , or negatively, “not to be in the fashionable society of

the time.”15) χVith another sentiment of ぶどz&f ( 寂 び ) , which we also admire as one of

the ideaし sentiments, Dr. Suzuki tells as the ‘beauty of imperfection which is ac-

companied by antiquity or primitive uncouthness。’16) l hope you have felt a bit of these

kinds of oriental taste or atmosphere in this poem of Bash6’s, or in its elucidations。

W ell then, let us eχamine the last form , M odern Poetry in Japan. 0 f course it is

impossible, and will produce incorrect result, to generalize on its whole aspectj n this

brief talk. l can only give a brief sketch of its history。

T he modern poetry in Japan was born and bred in the last eighty years, as a re-

sult of being exposed to the influences of European poetry. A t first, modern Japanese

poetry w as w ritten in rebem on against the older poem s. T he rebel ` poets sought a

change from the traditional styles. T his was the dawn of modern Japanese poetry, and

the movement, begun in the fifteenth year of the M eiji era, namely A . D . 1882, is called

the旅泌屈油i (じ新体詩) -und6, which means themovement of the New Style Poetry.

lt was certainly fresh in its style and feeling, compared with those conventional

ones, yet there remained isome archaic diction, and its rhythm still followed the

seven-and-five syllable metre. Here l will illustrate one of the most refined poems of

this transitional style, from Toson Shimazaki ( 島 崎藤村 , 1872- 1943) ’s excellent works.

He is one of the most famous writer of his period, and hecreated many beautiful lyrics

and naturalistic novels.

草 枕

甜 立 一MAK URA

This is the title. T he first: character ‘K usa; ( 草 ) means grass or weeds, and the

last character ‘M akura’ ( 枕 ) means a pillow. T hus, the whole title comes to imply

8



あ ら ね ど も

ARA NEDOMO

わ れ は千 鳥に

XVAREW A -CH IDORI NI

心 の 羽 を

KOKORONO-HA NEO

( 7 + 5)

夕 波 く ら く

Y U ・U ・NAM I -K U RA KU
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‘passing nights on the grass in my long wandering.’ But this title is of course a figur-

ative expression of one’s lonesome travel or being long away from home.

T hen, let us quote the first part of this poem :

( 7 + 5)

啼 く 千 鳥

NAKU ,CH IDORI

These lines are from Toson’s W d αu s加 ( 『若 菜 集 』 , 1897) , poems published in the

31st year of M eiji, that is 1897/ Now the meaning of the lines is:

( 7 + 5)

T his is the first stanza of K usamakura, which consists of 30 stanzas of 4 11nes

each. T he melodious flow of these lines is very beautiful, harmonizing with the mean-

ing. But suppose the same waving of a single 7 and 5 synables is repeated, as it is,

120 times! Do you think that this kind of a poem can avoid monotoneor dunness? You

may recollect that Maurice Ravel, a talented technician of orchestration, composed a

piececalled ‘Bolero’ with a singlemelody. And yet this tune is not monotonous. ln com-

posing it, he seems to have purposely transformed the original Spanish folk music with

vivid rhythm, into much slower and simpler one to suit for &α//吋. But you will notice

that the most characteristic featureof this composition lies in its tone colour ; no modu-

lation is in its melody; the effet is given only by the changing of instruments and the

び″gな四j θfrom 加a㎡ssimo to知加 ss画 o- a surprisingly primitivetTick, and yetwe

are captivated by.its stirring charm. There is no doubt that he challenged here one

of thと musical possibilities, as was usual with him . ln short, this remarkable

technician tried to conquer, as it were, the monotone itself, and won.

Now , how is it with the case of a poem, and that in Japanese metre? Here we

m ust remember that poetry is far poorer in its melody, or in any other musical effect.

lndeed this poem of Toson’s is beautiful in the harmony of its metre or sound flow

9`

A plover is wamng,

0 n the dark waves of evening.

Thougn l am not a plover, 二

l have flown to a lonesome dired ion,

Flapping the wings

Of my sad soul.

( 7 ・卜5)

う ち ふ り て

UCH IHU RITE

飛 べ る か な

TOBERUKA NA

さみし きかたに

SAM ISH IK I -KATA N I



心 の

KOKORONO

4

上

UENI

3

に
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暮 れ 方 の

KU REKATA NO

5

with its meaning, and an emotion rises as lines advance. But the feeling or the

meaning eχpressed here is quite simple, and sentimental. T his is the very reason why

the meaning agrees with the sound flow , and why Tosgn’s poems, or similar ones of

other poets in the seven-and-five syllable metre appeal to the Populace. H ere l hope

you will remember that the succession of a singlemetre of seven and five synableS

lets the meanings of a poem drift away in its tempting sound flow 。

Shi戒ais吊 of this kind was destined to be a temporal, transitional type of poetry・

Japanese poetry had to establish the style to depict visual images rather than tosing

songs. Because it was the world wide tendency of poetry to seek picturesque images・

T here were also the voices in our country that wanted to call for those images。

Some poets thought that in order to depict images, it was better to rejed the

seven’and-five syllable metre, and to use spoken words than to use literary words or

poetic diction, as χVordsworth did. Surely the folds or furrbws of our mind have be-

come far too compncated in modern life, to beeχpressed in a simplemelody of a poor,

archaic style of poetry。

T hus we had the age of free-styled poetry ( the Japanese equivalent of free-verse)

and of symbolism . T he movement of modern Japanese poetry has been so rapid and

complicated that too detailed division of period would beuseless. lt would bebetter only

to say that in about fifteen years after 1897, there rosQ, among various movements, tw o

distinct trends; one was that of the spoken-style free-verse, and the other that of

symbolism . T he former took the direction of degeneration to prosaism , which was to

cause the reaction of an imagist-like short-poem movement, as will be illustleted

later. XVhile, the latter stm clinged to the auditory effect in which they presumed the

existence of poetry, which was, in reality, merely a vain atmosphere. Yet there may

have been a γaisoyl d’討re as a transitionhl activity in this Japanese type of symbolist

movement. For at least, the so-called 7 and 5 synable metre was broken into finer

units of 2 and 3, 0r 2, 2 and 3, rearranged and recombined into new metres of 4, 6, 0r

8 syllables in their works, while there remained in them the remnants of archaic metre

as well as archaic diction. l will show you only two lines from a poem of RofU Miki

(1889- 1964) , as an example:

Y U K IW A

3

は

10

T he title of this poem is H i e?1 ( 『廃 園 』 , 1899) , which means Dese吋d Gαγden、A nd

the meaning of these lines is,

雪追 憶 の

ONyIOI DENO

4

ふ り つ も る

H U RIT SU M ORU .

5

静 に

SH IZU KA N I

4



Though somewhat modern in its style and in its symbolical expression, yet we feel

a ghostly obsession of archaic lyricism in it。

The complete free style of spoken words was born in the Taisho period, namely,

from 1910s to 1920s. T his was the third stage of the revolution in modern Japanese

poetry. T his stage produced som e excellent works, reaching its peak in those of

Sakutar6 Hagiwara ( 萩原 朔太郎 , 1886- 1942) . He expressed in TS14M一戒-hoeγt£ ( 『 月に

吠える』, 1917, which means BatMllg al theMooyl) , and /1凹d a (『青猫』, 1923, 油e

B旨e Cd ) , the Japanese mind of those transitional days rather completely. Here l

wmquoteatranslationbyEnglishmen, inordertohaveyouunderstandthequality
first:

Si(消 勁ceat 挟ebase of 仙eeαΓ括

Snow falls and piles silently,

Falls and piles on my heart,

Snow of memory, towards the evening.
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A t the base of the earth, a face:

A sick and lonely face.

This is the first poem oI Tm 旨-ni -hoeγ亀 And the sound structure of the teχt is

as fonows:

Jima -夕Zθ一soko-no-ろ夕θ・θ・ki-no-カα・θ

11

(Translated by Geoffrey Bownasand Anthony Thwaite) 17)

ln the gloom at the base of the earth

Grass stalks slowly starting to shoot,

A rat’s nest beginning to sprout2

Tangled in the nest

Countless hairs quivering.

A t the winter solstice,

F rom the sick, desolate earth

Slender bamboo roots sprouting green,

Starting to sprout. .

So full of sadness,

So tender, so weak,

So fun, full of sadness.

ln the gloom at the base of the earth

A sick and lonむly face・



3

nin-noy ka・

4

0

3

4

Samishi ・i/

4

3

byO
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Jimen-no/ sokoniyka・o・ga/ araware

Kazu-shirenu/ Kaminokega/ huru・e・dashi,

5 5 5

T o ・ o ・ ji-no/ koron0,

4 3

Sabishi ・ i/ byo ・ o ・ ki-no/ jime ・ n-kara,

4 4 5

Ht)so・ i/ a ・o・ take-no/ nega/ ha ・e・some,

3 5 2 4

Ha ・ e ・ some,

4

Sore-ga/ jitsu-ni/ awarehukaku-mi ・e,

3 3 8

Keburerugotoni/ mi ・e,

8 3

Jitsuni, jitsuni, awarehukageni/ mi ・e.

3 3 7 2

4

Suni/ Ko

2

Here We can detect no vestige of the seven-and-five syl】able metre but instead a

subtler kind of new metre or rhythm ( a sort of what we ca11 ‘inherent metre’) , which

conveys, so to speak , the pulsations of the 釦 panese m ind. But the rhythm of a poem

is the poetry itself, or a part of the whole poetical complex. H agiwara’s poetry, which

caused another famous poet, M itsuharu Kaneko ( 1895- ) , to sigh, “T hinking of his

poetry, l feel mine to be needless,” is essentially Japanese in its sentiment; and yet it

is also universal in the sense that an the local or personal poems are universal when

they are excenent. He depicted, in his spoken style poems, pitious, cruel nightmares

12

Chite ・ i-no/ sokonoy Kurayamini,

4 3 5

Samishi ・ i/ byo ・ o ・ ni ・ n ・ noノ ka ・ o ・ ga/ araware

4 5 3 4

O ・

5

ga/ arawal̀e・

4

2 4

・ 41 ’ g a r a g a ゛ t ’ teヤ u ,

9

Jimen-no/ soko-noykurayami-ni,

4 3 5

Ura-ura/ kusa-noノ kukiga/ mo・e・some,

4 3 3 4

Nezumi-no/ su-ga/ mo°e・some,



And the form is, in other words, Leone Vivante ( an ltalian writer) ’s “の; 夕r加 dμθ”19)

of the passion or the sensuous awareness itself, and it also “concerns itself with the

original nature of poetry- the sound-compleχ uttered in primitive self-expression.”20)

Hagiwara’s poetry corresponds to Hopkins’s in the originality of its vocabulary, too;

though H agiwara’s vocabulary is less conspicuous and more centeχtual than theother’s,

as you -may perceive a bit in the above translation。

W e11, the liberation campaign of Japanese poetry from the prison of eχternal

metre, that is, the seven-and-five syllable metre, led it to become too loose and prosaic.

A reaction took place- A dagger, as it were, was thrust at it. T his was the advent

of extremely short and compact verse with no metre at a11. For instance:

春 (Hαn4- Springtime, thetitle)

てふてふが一匹縫粗海峡を渡って行った。

CH6CH(:)GAdPPIKI-DATTANKAIKYO,0-WATATTE-ITTA.
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1n the unconscious of us Japanese with unusual vividness, which reminds me of the

words Herbert Read wrote of Hopkins:

‘H e had that acute and sharp sensuous avvareness essential to all great poets. He

was physically aware of textures, surfaces, colours, patterns of every kind; aware

acutely of earth’s diurnal course, or growth and decay, of animality in man and of

vitality in all things‥ ‥‥‥ But the form is inherent in the passion.’18)

軍港を内臓している。

GUNKO-O-NA IZO-SH ITE I RU .

The meaning is: T he naval port is its ( i.e. , horse’s) internM organs; or, lt ( the

horse) contains thenaval port as its internal organs.

There is a double image of a naval port and the internal organs of a horse, in

this poem. A nd since horses were used as chargers or war steeds in those days of

13

This poem is written by a contemporary poet, Huyu6 Anzai ( 1898- 1965) . A nd the

meaning is: A butterfly was crossing over the Tartary Straits ( U . S. S. R.) .

てふてふ (TEHU-TEHU) , thearchaicJapanesespelling for ‘butterfly’, conveysthe

rhythm of the nthely fluttering movement of a butterny’s alae, light and delicatむas

petals- apart from its uttered sound, CHO- CH0 .

You will find a magnificent and complicated image in this short prose-poem of a

single line: Spring has come in a (;old land of north as we11. A light, delicate butterfly

was crossing over the vast expanse of ,911ttering blue of the northern sea・

lt has no metre, and nothing else but an image. T his is a new type of art poem .

And,there are still shorter poems written by another poet, Huyuhiko Kitagawa( 1900- ) :

馬 (Uma- TheHorse)



But Ta1111a and H a談 t4 aTe still vital poetic forms, and attract many amateur poets

all over the country. Everyday we find innumerable works of these amateur poets in

newspapers and magazines. These are forms easily used because of their short, fiχed

form and metre。

Some of the eχperts in these traditional poetic forms, assert the modernity of their

techniques or contents, and in fact, they have written some poems of broken or odd

style, or they have incorporated some modern feeling in them. But l think their re-

sults would be ‘to put new wine into an old bottle.’
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militalism, the internal organs of a horse implies, on the one hand, that the military

power includes the naval power; and on the other, it also symbolizes the intention of

making war, because the internal organs ( which we sometimes ca11 yzαΓα一刀θ哨αんα in

our colloquia】ism) sign汀y one’s heart or intention in Japanese. W hile, thevisual image

of a naval port is suggestive of a secret map or an operation plan. T hus, this picture of

a horse containing naval port as its internal organs, is to be solved as a kind of sa-

tirical suspicion of the militalists’ evil, secret intentions to prepare for war, or a kind

of inconspicuous resistance to the jingoistic trend, expressed under the pretenceof an

image-play of a clear double-printed picture.

T his pQem is dry and ’hard like an ore, or it is a rev91ver coUtaining live cartridges
ら 一 丿 心 -

of a new passion. Here we find a plastic art of vision, shaped in a prosestyle, conquering

the melodious temptation of Japanese symbolism . T his was an event in the early days

of this Showa period, that is, about forty years ago.

A fter that, we have seen various poets and their works, in which we find

innuences of a great number of modern poets of almost all the schools of poetry in

Europe and America. But it will properly be said that the most powerful current

tendency is that of psychologism or szx刀・&α/心用g, the same as in lVestern countries.

ln fact, Rilke, Eliot, Lawrence, Freud, Jung, Breton, A ragon, or Henry M ichaux, have

been greatly influencial.

Lastly l would introduce you to my favourite poet, lssui Y oshida ( 1898- ) , who is

an active poet in our ‘times/ This poet should be highly valued. l think him to be a

representative poet of our couhtry today. He describes magnificent pictures of our mind

or C)f the modern world, yet there isa greater creation of harmonious beauty of sound

than the Japanese language has ever dreamed. He describes the modern world, and yet

there is developed a magnificent glimpse of the eternal nature of the universe. He

depid s, or sings in this way:

母 (Haha- The Mother)

デ fス タンス

ああ麗はしい距 離 ( 2 + 5 + 3 )

つねに遠のいてゆ く風景…… ( 3 + 7 + 4 )

TSUNENI -TO・O・NOITEY UK U-H U ・U ・KEI

14

AH-URUW ASH I ・l DI STAN D£



Yonder the sorrow , to the mother,

T he midnight 1)ianissimo of groping beat.

This is the first poem we see in his maiden works, Umi一no-seibo ( 『海 の聖 母 』 ,

The H oり M o挟 er (げ 臨 e & aJ 926) . Here he gives European pronunciations ( shown

as agates or rubies) to two wordsy dis把 外ce’ and j )iαnissimo’, and this is all effed ive

to the harmony of three elements of the poem- picture, meaning and sound. T he image

of M other is etabnshed here as the object of our external love, of J imitlessly

heart-rending longingj n this graceful, noble poem。

Then another poem -of his:

白 鳥 (Hαkt4ChO- TheSwan)

Oh, beautiful ぷsXα77(;召,

The scene of ever receding‥‥‥
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悲しみの彼方, 母への, ( 8 + 4 )

KA NA SH IM I NO-KANATA , HA HA ・E ・NO

79

捜 り打つ夜半の最弱音、 ( 5十(10)

SA GURI -UTSU -YA HANNO PI ANI SSI MO、

… … But must be opened, this nower of the inside.

Spillitlg sand, in the timeglass behind.

This is the first stanza oI The S扨α11 which consists of fifteen stanzas. T he sign

of the Plow or the Big Dipper is a metaphor of snow which symbolizes that human

life which dies away so easily in the palm of the dev11 9f war. A nd since the Plow

Constellation is traditionally =a beacon light for ships, the light of hope is also implied.

T he inner flower symbolizes the bright world of the poet’s own mind. A nd the word

‘behind’ means the outer world in the state of war, that is, ぺVorld lVar H, to which

the poet turned his back。

15

Vanishes in the palm, the sign of the Plow

掌に消える北斗り印。 ( 5 + 6 )

TEN IK IERU -HOKUTONO-I N .

……然れども開かねばな らない, この内部の花は。 ( 4 + 9 + 9 )

KEREDOMO-H IRA KANEBANA RA NA I -KONONA I BUNOHA NA VVA .

背後で漏沙が零れる。 ( 4 + 6 + 4 )

U SH IRODE-SU NA DOKEIGA -KOBORERU .



His poetry is the creation of an autonomous world, which is in itself a rotating

cosmos formed with words, polarizingly and unreversibly out of the vast chaotic

numty of Nature. For him , poetry is the only proof of man’s eχistence shown as the

figural 召 和 of it, the constellation of the objective cognition a life forms in its inside・

He cans it the Euclid Constellation. A nd to let it be brimant‘on a white paper, he

must go back to the north, together with the magnetic needle. Because, there li(js his

native land under the Big Dipper. Every stanza of ‘T he Swan’ is composed of three

lines, which is the outgrowth of his ternalism as is shown in this way:
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‘For these thirty years since 1919, l have pursued my “Polayisd ion 括 eotie” ,

desiring to bloom tht ≪ Rosae Ld 緬 ae≫ of pure thought, which is not to be found

in Linn6’s classification. l have formed my ternary versification of the dynamic tri-

angular structure, composed of the three elements of time, space and w111, 0n the

axis of the rectangular co-ordinates set in the dired ion of my,sensibmy. Even the

rejeqtion of thefascination of < 旋回)e戒> ’sd.ancing tothepiping, must bemadefor

thecreation of the new < meamれgs> . A rt is construction, whose secret lies entirely

in the ratio. But there is neither way, nor salvation, but an incurable illness called

㎡ j g, in the poetry.21)’ ダ

Notes

1) 俳句のもつこの面での効果がじっさいに lmagist Movement の動機となった ことは周知の通 りであ

るが, 外国人の俳句の理解とその英詩への影響については金関氏の論文 (Seebibliog.) を , また俳句

の影響によるイマジス ト詩の実作は Pound の詩集 Peγsonae (1909) を参照されたい。

2) ことに能楽 (Ⅳ油-μ砂) や墨画など, 他の日本ないし東洋芸術から日本詩に近づいた場合, こ うした

偏った先入主に捉われていることが多いようだ。

3) Seebibliog・

4) yeatsはPound が整理 ・編集した日本美術研究家フェ ノ ロサ (Emest FranciscoFenollosa, 1853-

1908) の能に関する遺稿集 (‘Noh’ or Accom凶 shmat; A Sludy oj` 仇eClassical Slage o∫

J卯皿 , London, 1916) を出版前にすでに読んで, それが出た年にはその影響による神秘劇 At挽e

双zωん’s Wぶ (CollectedPlays, Macmillan, 1934, pp. 205̃ 220) を発表しており, またその同年

Ce廠 加 N oble Plays of 徊 t)皿 ( The Cutting of an Agate, 1919, 所収) な る論文 も書いて能に

多大の関心を示していた。

5) Read, H. : Zen ayld A吋, pp. 1̃ 2 (朝日出版社; TheEastern Buddhist, 鈴木大拙博士追悼記念

号)

16

(The translations from the Japanese in thispaper were all made by the author

except the one by Bownas and T hwaite. )

T hough unknown to the masses, lssμi Y oshida has a large fonowing, bacause of

the originality and objectivity of his poetry, the beautiful world of images and rhythms

in which he embodied the very prindples of M ighty Nature ( - Dr. l jiri, a geologist,

pays homage in his book on 括e H沁 oり of 括e E(沢 F ), to the poet’s hypothesis de-

veloped in ≪ The A肴cie戒 Gγeeyls≫ 23)) , 4s well as for the unique Japanese feeling,

and finally for his lofty life of solitude and poverty.
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6) この大学には, 毎年 Sligo ( lreland) で催される Yeats lnternational Summer School の講師,

Dr. Ann Saddlemyer ( A ssociate Professor) も お ら れ る し , 1965年に はイ ェ イ ツ生誕百 年 を 記念

し て Centenary Festival が催 さ れたばか りで な く , 英文科の staff に よ る論文集 The W orld oj

W. B. Yeats: Essays緬 Pers加di叱 (Washington, 1965) も公刊されている.

7) ヴィ ク ト リア大の 日本語教授 (Dr. H. J. Warkentyne, Professor of Phoneticsand 血panese,

Univ. of Victoria)

8) These letterscalled kdα-kana aTemainly used phonetically, and in writings we usually

use another type called 吊γa-gαyxα, for instance あ ( = ア) , い ( = イ ) , う ( = ウ) , え ( = エ) ,

お ( = オ) .

9) These phonetic signs mostly conform to the broad transcription of the lnternational

Phonetic A lphabet ( the 叩 A ) , w ith partial amendment, for instance, 〔∧〕→ 〔a〕.

10) TheJapanesesoundsmay be tabulated as follows, if we transcript them innear English

phonetic symbols. ( generany conformed to the I PA system, w ith a little alteration for

laymen’s convenience.)

I . Fundamenta1 41 sounds, generally known as拙e ∫がり so皿 ds of the Japanese kd (lkana

syllabary.
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y
・
m
U
-
』
E
m

j

S

X

S

j

8

2

宍
一一一
~
一一一
ド

l

l

μ

・l

l

°l

k

J

t

n

h

nyu nyo

hyu ・hyo

nlyu nlyo

ryu ryo

gyu gyo

迅u d50べand 〔d5e〕, in dialects)

nya

hya

mya

rya

gya

d5a

bya

pya

pal pi pu pe ` po

I I I . Sounds including 〔y〕 ( i.e.,ズ j) ) .

ya yu yo

kya kyu kyo

Ja Ju Jo

tJa tJu tJo t佃

l ,k
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byU

pyU

byO

pyO

訓

貼

p

m

h

gu ge .go

wa

I I . Sounds generally called sonanced ones,

ba bi bu

(half-sonanced)

ZU 加

面

励

S

X

j



11)

12)

13)

14)

15)

16)

17)

18)

19)

20)

21)

22)

23)

I V . T he consonant。

D

A city in Kyushu, Japan, noted for its spa.

寵もよ,み寵持ち,堀串もよ, み堀串持ち, この丘に, 菜採ます児, 家聞かな, 告らさね, そらみつ,大

和の国は, おしなべて, 吾こそ居れ, しきなべて, 吾こそ座せ, 我こそは, 告らめ, 家をも, 名をもー

『万葉集』 巻 1の1, 雄略天皇め御製とされている5世紀頃の伝誦的歌謡 ( 〔k6moyo, mik6mochi,
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